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Background: Globally the older population is increasing rapidly. As a result there is an increase 

in frail older persons living within the community, with increased risks of a hospital admission 

and higher mortality and morbidity rates. Due to complexity of care, health care professionals 

face challenges in providing effective case management and avoiding unplanned admissions to 

hospital. A community virtual ward (CVW) model was developed to assist health care profes-

sionals to support older persons at home during periods of illness and/or functional decline.

Methods: A quantitative observational study was conducted to examine if a CVW model of 

care reduced unplanned hospital admissions and emergency department (ED) presentations in 

54 patients over a 12-month period. The sign-rank test examined matched data on bed days, 

ED presentations, and unplanned hospital admissions pre- and post-CVW implementation. 

Other risk factors for admission to hospital were examined using the Mann–Whitney test pre- 

and post-CVW admission, including falls, living alone, and cognition. Correlations between 

hospital admission avoidances and unplanned hospital admissions and ED presentations were 

tested using Spearman’s ρ test.

Results: There was a reduction in ED presentations post-CVW admission (P,0.001), and 

median unscheduled admissions were reduced (P=0.001). Those living alone had a lower number 

of ED presentations (median 0.5, interquartile range 0–1) prior to admission in comparison to 

those living with a caregiver, with no differences observed during admission to CVW. For those 

who experienced a fall during CVW admission, the odds ratio (OR) of requiring long-term care 

doubled for each extra fall (OR =2.24, 95% CI 1.11 to 4.52, P=0.025). Reduced cognition was 

associated with an increased risk of ED presentations (ρ=0.292, P,0.05) but not associated 

with increased risks of unplanned hospital admissions (ρ=0.09, P=0.546). There were no sig-

nificant correlations seen between admission avoidance and the number of unplanned hospital 

admissions or ED presentations.

Conclusion: Through an integrated approach to care, a CVW model in the care of older persons 

can reduce ED presentations and unplanned hospital admissions.

Keywords: community virtual ward, case management, integrated care, older persons’ care, 

complex care

Introduction
In the last decade, there has been a global increase in life expectancy with those in 

the 60-year age group expected to live an additional 20 years.1 In North America, 

by 2050, it is predicted that 4.4% of the total population will be $85 years, with 

men living to an average age of 82.2 years and women 86.2 years.2 In Europe, 18% 

of the population is .65 years increasing by 2.3% in comparison to 10 years ago.3 
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Similarly, in America, life expectancy has increased for 

both genders, by ~10 years over the last decade.3 Likewise, 

in the Republic of Ireland, the aging population is grow-

ing within the octogenarian age group, with a 4% increase 

per annum.4 As a result, there are increases in emergency 

department (ED) presentations and hospital overcrowd-

ing, with hospitals working at 100% capacity.4 As part 

of government recommendations community services are 

developing, and this includes nursing posts such as a clinical 

case manager (CCM) for older persons, to provide clinical 

case management to older persons with complex health care 

needs within the community.4,5 The role focuses on clinical 

care and coordination of services, with a patient-centered 

focus to support people within the community, reducing 

reliance on secondary care services.5,6 However, providing 

effective case management can present challenges as health 

care professionals (HCPs) work within their own silos of care 

and adopt a reactive approach to care.6–8 Furthermore, risk 

stratification to identify those at risk of a hospital admission, 

to inform decision making, has been viewed as inadequate 

in those with complex care needs.9

Community virtual wards
To assist the HCPs with risk stratification and decision 

making in those with complex care needs, community virtual 

ward (CVW) models have been developed internationally.10–13 

However, there is a dearth of published research in this area 

limited to studies from the UK, Hong Kong, and Canada.10–14 

A CVW model provides a framework of care to assist the 

HCPs in determining main risks and informs decision making 

with regard to prioritization of care, timely mobilization of 

services, and monitoring to support patients to remain at 

home.11,12,15 This approach to care allows for targeted specific 

interventions that are proactive, rather than reactive, within 

a framework of case management.15 The CVW models in 

the UK, Canada, and Hong Kong have operated differently 

depending on service infrastructure and focus of care.10–15 

In the UK, the model was embedded within primary care with 

a dedicated CVW team led by a general practitioner (GP) 

and overseen by a community matron, a nursing post that 

provides case management for individuals with long-term 

conditions with a focus on self-management.10,15 Patients 

were selected following risk stratification using an electronic 

predictive risk tool (the PARR or a combined model) within 

the GP practices, basing risk on the number of hospital 

admissions within the last 6–12 months and comorbidities.10 

Therefore, the majority of referrals to the CVW were from 

community-dwelling settings admitted to the CVWs for 

on average of 7 months. In Canada, the model focused on 

patients post-discharge from hospital, and risk was strati-

fied using an electronic tool (LACE) that compared length 

of stay, type of hospital admission, comorbidities, and ED 

visits in the last 6 months.11 Similar to the UK, it was led 

by a primary care physician with a case manager and nurse 

practitioner working out of a community care access center, 

and patients post-discharge from hospital were admitted to 

the CVWs for several weeks.

In Hong Kong, the model of care centered around patients 

post-discharge from hospital with two dedicated teams within 

the hospital and community.12 This included link nurses 

within the hospital setting working with consultant geriatri-

cians focusing on discharge preparation, including medica-

tion management and symptom recognition, and referring 

on to the CVW team for a period of 3 months. The community 

team provided home-based therapy and follow-up facilitating 

day hospital review if required. The CVWs were overseen 

by a case manager that rotated between a nurse practitioner, 

occupational therapist, physiotherapist, and social worker.12,16 

Patients were risk stratified using an electronic predictive 

risk tool (HARRPE), determining a hospital admission 

28 days after the acute event. The HARRPE tool considers 

14 variables of risk including socio-demographics, prior 

hospital admissions, comorbidities, and acuity of the recent 

hospital event.12

Results from the CVWs discussed have been variable 

and this may be due to model delivery. In the UK, one 

study examined retrospective data on over 900 patients 

using sample matching techniques to compare a control 

group with those admitted to the CVWs.10 The results 

indicated no significant reductions in ED presentations and 

unplanned hospital admissions. However, models were 

based on primary care with no evidence of formal integra-

tion with secondary care, or pathways for acute care access 

bypassing the ED.10 Similarly, a randomized controlled 

trial in Canada, including over 1,000 patients, showed no 

significant reductions in ED visits at 30 days, 90 days, 

6 months, and 1 year.11 Researchers reported difficulties 

communicating with primary care physicians and the use 

of varying electronic systems as barriers to care provision. 

Further barriers included placement of the team varying 

from the hospitals where patients were discharged, result-

ing in difficulties accessing information or engaging with 

clinicians previously involved in patient care.11 To date, 

Hong Kong has been the most successful model. Through a 

randomized control trial of 39 patients in both intervention 

and control groups, they observed a significant reduction in 

the number of unplanned admissions at 90 days.12 However, 

they observed no significant difference in ED presentations 
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between the groups. Researchers reported that success of 

this model may be reflected in the protocol-driven integrated 

approach to care working across primary and secondary care 

with intensive home care delivered by a multidisciplinary 

team (MDT).12,16 Furthermore, commencement of interven-

tions prior to hospital discharge is seen to improve outcomes 

within the community.11

All of the models discussed have focused on long-term 

conditions, most notably, chronic obstructive airways dis-

ease and chronic heart failure, as well as renal disease.10–15 

The emphasis has been on self-management strategies of 

care, as well as re-enablement over an average period of 

8–12 weeks.11,12 In Hong Kong, the CVW team visited 

patients up to four times per week.12 This may be unrealistic 

given the increase in the older population and the numbers 

of frail older persons living within the community. Further-

more, within the studies, there is limited evidence of how a 

CVW assists in the general care of older persons living in the 

community. This includes dementia care as the prevalence of 

dementia is increasing globally and models supporting case 

management and integrated care are required.17 Hence, the 

CVW in this study considers the general frail older population 

rather than specific chronic illnesses.

Community virtual ward, North 
Dublin
Prior to the CVW, patients in North Dublin were not for-

mally risk stratified and often had multiple service providers 

involved. Therefore, a number of potential issues were 

identified. These issues included prioritizing care within a 

high-risk group, capturing events to inform decision making, 

identifying appropriate service interventions and responses 

to these, and engaging with key HCPs within primary and 

secondary care to support older persons to remain at home. 

A cohesive approach to case management to inform decision 

making was needed to ensure proactive care planning and 

also to determine when a patient was stable for discharge to 

usual care, provided by the primary care team. Therefore, 

the CVW model in North Dublin was developed expanding 

beyond chronic disease management, with a focus on the 

care of older persons with complex health care and social 

care needs. The model provided a framework for CCM 

to prioritize those who were at risk of a hospital admis-

sion, or a further event, due to either functional decline or 

clinical presentation.

The CVW model
The model was set up to work within existing resources 

within primary and secondary care through an integrated 

approach to older persons’ care overseen by a CCM who 

is a senior nurse working across primary and secondary 

care. This was key in providing timely service interventions 

and follow-up, as well as access to the day hospital if there 

was evidence of clinical or functional deterioration and/or 

organization of a planned admission to hospital.

Functional decline and increasing 
social supports
The majority of referrals to the CVW were due to func-

tional or clinical decline precipitated by either cognitive or 

physical deterioration impacting on activities of daily living 

as well as increasing need in social supports.18–20 From a 

national and international viewpoint, functional decline with 

risks of hospital admission is grouped under the umbrella 

term of frailty.5,21–23 This can be divided into physical 

frailty, cognitive deterioration, dementia, depression, func-

tional decline, polypharmacy, nutrition, comorbidities, and 

social isolation.5,21,22

Frailty
Frailty was assessed using the Rockwood Clinical Frailty 

Index Scale24 at initial presentation and on transfer 

between CVWs.

Level of dependence
In determining the level of dependence, the Barthel Clinical 

Index25 was used at the time of admission and on transfer.

Risk of hospital admission
To estimate risk of a hospital admission, the identification 

of seniors at risk (ISAR) tool was used, with a score of $2 

seen as higher risk of a hospital admission.26

Cognition
The mini mental state examination (MMSE) was used to 

assess cognition on admission and transfer between CVWs. 

This tool assists in determining overall cognition at baseline 

and as a continual measure of cognition over time in both 

hospital and community settings.27,28 The tool assesses for 

orientation, attention, recall, and language, with a cutoff score 

of 24 out of an overall score of 30 points.28

Levels of risk
The CVW operated on a traffic light system of red (high 

risk), amber (moderate risk), and green (low risk), with 

types of service interventions and monitoring depending 

on the selection of ward admission. There were 10 beds in 

the red (high risk) virtual ward (VW), 10–15 in the amber 
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(moderate risk) VW, and 15 in the green (low risk) VW, 

reflecting upon the maximum case load of the CCM. Patients 

moved through the VWs eventually transferring to the green 

VW and were discharged to the care of the primary care 

team once considered stable with no events for a 4–6 week 

period and supported with current home care supports. Once 

discharged, a community public health nurse, a member of 

the primary care team, would review the patient 4 weeks post 

discharge from the CVW to re-asses.

The CVW admission, beds, and 
referrals
Patients were admitted to the CVW for ~3–7 months depend-

ing on the response to service interventions. Referrals were 

received from a consultant geriatrician, following the MDT 

assessment, from the day hospital, outpatient gerontology 

clinics, or prior to hospital discharge.

Clinical case management
The CCM reviewed the patients within their own home, 

completing an assessment to determine level of frailty and 

acuity of event coupled with cognition and current social 

supports. Determining the risk of an admission to hospital 

was based on the type and number of events, and if they 

had occurred in the last 30 days.10–15 The event and overall 

assessment were compared as part of the triage process to 

determine if a VW admission was required and the selection 

of the VW. The day hospital within the locality was the central 

hub of the model, with a hub-and-spoke approach to care 

connecting services involved in the care of the patient and 

family, which includes service interventions and monitoring. 

Patients were monitored with a combination of home visits 

and telephone consultations. A combined approach to care 

using home visits and follow-up telephone consultations has 

proven to be effective in supporting patients and caregivers 

at home in improving the quality of life and self-care man-

agement and reducing ED presentations.18,19,29 In contrast, 

there is evidence that home visits alone are not effective in 

reducing hospital readmissions.30

Interventions
Primary interventions were determined by the presenting 

events based on the assessment and there were five main 

pathways of care. These included clinical, functional involv-

ing rehabilitation and/or re-enablement, social support, 

behavioral and palliative. The range of interventions man-

aged within the community were facilitated by the primary 

care teams including the CCM, GP, public health nurse, 

physiotherapist, occupational therapist, social worker, and 

pharmacist. The CCM also worked closely with the consul-

tant geriatrician to determine if patients required additional 

input from a specialist therapist-led integrated care team and 

day hospital input if care needs exceeded that of the primary 

care team services. The CCM worked with the GP and 

geriatrician to determine if patients required additional input 

from secondary care specialists in cardiology, respiratory, 

and diabetes as well as community specialists in psychiatry 

and palliative care. To support the CCM role and as part of 

the model of care, it was agreed that the CVW would have 

access to a nurse-led community intervention team to support 

home-based interventions such as intravenous (IV) therapies 

and clinical monitoring during periods of deterioration. It was 

also agreed locally that, if an increased social support was 

required within the home, this would be prioritized.

Materials and methods
study aims
The primary aim of the study was to determine if unplanned 

hospital admission and ED presentations could be reduced 

through a CVW model.

The secondary aims examined the following:

1. If living alone increased the risks of a hospital admission 

or ED presentation.

2. If cognitive impairment significantly increased the risk 

of hospital admission during the CVW admission, and 

the relationship between admission avoidances and 

additional hospital inpatient admissions.

3. The relationship between falls during the CVW admis-

sion and prediction for long-term care (LTC) was also 

examined.

research questions
The primary research question was regarding the evidence 

of a reduction in unplanned hospital admissions and ED 

presentations for patients admitted to the CVW.

study design
A quantitative observational study examined the number of 

hospital admissions and ED presentations 6 months prior 

to admission to the CVW and on discharge as well as the 

number of bed days pre- and post-CVW admission.31 The 

risk of hospital admission was measured on admission to the 

CVW. Hospital admission activity was examined in those 

living alone or with a caregiver 6 months prior to admis-

sion and on discharge from the CVW. The number of falls 

3 months prior to admission and during the CVW admission 

was compared in relation to outcomes. Baseline cognition 

and number of unplanned admissions and ED presentations 
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were measured prior to CVW admission and on discharge. 

Baseline demographics including age, gender, social history, 

comorbidities, level of frailty, function, cognition, and falls 

were collected at baseline. The number of falls was measured 

following each transfer between the CVWs and on discharge. 

This was a single-centered study using a convenience sample 

referred by consultant geriatricians in the locality. Therefore, 

the model of care was developed as part of clinical practice 

to support the CCM role rather than a controlled research 

study, hence there was no control group.

sample
A convenience sample of older persons $65 years was 

selected as referrals were directly received from gerontol-

ogy services.

ethical approval
Ethical approval was obtained from the research ethics 

committee at the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, on 

April 21, 2016. The ethical approval enabled the researchers 

to include retrospective data on patients admitted to the CVW. 

Participants in the study were known to the CCM and the 

geriatrician. To protect patient confidentiality and anonymity, 

each case was coded on entry to the CVW. Informed consent 

was obtained retrospectively from patients who were admit-

ted to the CVW or, if unable, assent was obtained by a family 

member or legal representative.

Data collection
Data were collected from November 2014 to November 2015, 

(N=54). Descriptive statistics pertaining to baseline demo-

graphics, comorbidities, social supports, level of frailty using 

the Rockwood Clinical Frailty Index Scale,22,24 function using 

the Barthel Index,25 cognition using the MMSE,27 and falls 

were captured prior to admission and during admission to the 

CVW. The ISAR tool measured risk of a hospital admission 

at the time of admission to the CVW.26 The number of bed 

days, ED presentations, and unplanned hospital admissions 

were collected pre- and post-CVW admission. The number 

of admission avoidances was recorded during the CVW 

admission, as well as the number of falls and older persons 

transferring from the community into LTC.

Data analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the STATA 

software package version 14 (StataCorp LP, College Station, 

TX, USA). The sign-rank test measured bed days pre- and 

post-CVW admission, as well as tested if there was a 

positive reduction in unplanned hospital admissions and ED 

presentations.32 The Mann–Whitney test examined hospital 

activity in those who lived alone or with someone, comparing 

this on admission to and discharge from the CVW.32 Spear-

man’s ρ test measured the correlations between admission 

avoidances and subsequent unplanned hospital admissions 

and ED presentations, as well as the risks of falls pre- and 

post-CVW admission and admission to LTC.32 The test also 

looked for correlations between a decrease in cognition 

and the number of unplanned hospital admissions and ED 

presentations pre- and post-CVW admission.

Results
A total of 54 patients were included in the study, who were 

known to the CCM, geriatrician, GP, public health nurse, allied 

health care professionals, pharmacist, and home care agencies.

Demographics
The average age of patients admitted to the CVW was 

81.6 years with more women (68%) than men (31%). Most 

of them were moderate to severe frail with a high risk of 

a hospital admission, and thus all were initially admitted 

to the red CVW. Risk scores are presented in Table 1.  

A total of 77% of patients lived alone with 37% of patients 

receiving informal support from family caregivers who 

were instrumental in monitoring and supporting service 

interventions in addition to 629.5 home care hours. On 

admission, patients were taking on average $11 medica-

tions and living with two or more comorbidities. The most 

common comorbidities were dementia, cardiovascular 

disease, hypertension, cerebral vascular disease, diabetes, 

and chronic obstructive airways disease. The demographic 

characteristics of patients included in this study are pre-

sented in Table 2.

length of stay in CVW
Response to service interventions over time guided transfer to 

lower levels of the CVW, either amber or green. The average 

length of stay for patients was between 3 and 7 months 

due to level of frailty and clinical needs. This reflects the 

international evidence around length of stay within a CVW 

framework.9,15

Table 1 risk scores on admission to community virtual ward

Risk scores Results (mean ± SD)

Frailty 6.7±0.86 (moderate–severe)
Functional dependence 11.2±4.7 (moderate–severe)
hospital admission risk 4.85±0.88 (high risk)
Cognition 19.2±5.10 (moderate)
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hospital admissions and eD 
presentations
Hospital bed days assessed using the sign-rank test showed 

a decrease in the number of bed days after interventions 

through the CVW (bed days pre-CVW: median 23, inter-

quartile range [IQR] 0–68; bed days post-CVW: median 0, 

IQR 0–14; z=3.67, P,0.001). The number of ED presenta-

tions was lower post-CVW admission (ED presentations 

pre-CVW: median 1, IQR 0–2; ED presentations post-CVW: 

median 0, IQR 0–1; z=4.52, P,0.001). The number of 

unscheduled admissions was also reduced in comparison to 

the number of unplanned hospital admissions prior to the 

CVW interventions (unplanned hospital admissions pre-

CVW: median 1, IQR 0–1; unplanned hospital admissions 

post-CVW: median 0, IQR 0–0; z=4.79, P=0.001).

Admission avoidance
Admission avoidance was determined by the clinical inter-

vention provided normally resulting in a hospital admis-

sion such as management of delirium, IV antibiotics, and 

sub-cutaneous (sub-cut) fluids. Also the patients’ previous 

hospital admission presentation was examined and compared 

to presenting acute events managed through the CVW. The 

greatest number of interventions and admission avoidances 

occurred in the red (high risk) CVW within the first 4 weeks 

of admission. Clinical events managed in the community 

as part of admission avoidance covered a spectrum of care 

including the management of delirium, behavioral and psy-

chological symptoms of dementia, and functional decline 

providing a home-based exercise and functional program or 

admission to a community rehabilitation bed. Other signifi-

cant issues included pain management affecting function, 

symptomatic polypharmacy, dehydration requiring the use 

of sub-cut fluids, and decompensating heart failure requiring 

IV diuretics as an outpatient. Other episodes of care managed 

through the VWs included exacerbations of COPD, chest 

infections, and cellulitis requiring IV antibiotic therapy in 

the home or managed within a step-up community bed. The 

relationship between admission avoidances and ED visits 

was examined using Spearman’s ρ test. However, there 

was no significant correlation between these variables at 

either time point (pre-CVW: ρ=0.14, P=0.315; post-CVW: 

ρ=0.163, P=0.239).

living alone or with a caregiver
Prior to admission to the CVW, there was evidence that 

those living alone had fewer hospital admissions (bed days: 

median 0, IQR 0–19) than those living with someone (bed 

days: median 47, IQR 14–83; z=2.5, P=0.012). In addition, 

those living alone had a lower number of ED presentations 

(ED presentations: median 0.5, IQR 0–1) than those liv-

ing with someone (ED presentations: median 1, IQR 1–2; 

z=1.99, P=0.047). There were no differences observed 

in the number of unplanned hospital admissions or ED 

presentations in those living with someone or living alone 

post-CVW admission.

Falls and cognition
There was evidence that falls prior to admission to the CVW 

were correlated with falls post-CVW admission (ρ=0.303, 

P=0.026). For those who experienced $1 fall during the 

CVW admission, the odds ratio (OR) of requiring LTC 

doubled for each extra fall the person experienced (OR =2.24, 

95% CI 1.11 to 4.52, P=0.025).

Reduced cognition scores were not associated with an 

increase in unplanned hospital admissions (ρ=0.09, P=0.546), 

but there was a positive correlation between an increase in 

ED presentations and reduced cognitive scores (ρ=0.292, 

P,0.05).

Discussion
This study demonstrates that a CVW model for the care of 

older persons with complex health care and social care needs 

can assist in reducing the number of ED presentations and 

unplanned hospital admissions. Similar to the CVW model 

in Hong Kong,12 an integrated approach to care, working 

with specialists in primary and secondary care was key in 

supporting older persons at home during critical periods of 

illness and functional decline. Increased nursing input was 

key to this, in addition to health care assistant support in the 

care of older persons during periods of clinical and functional 

Table 2 Demographic characteristics

Characteristics Results 

Age, mean ± sD 81.6±5.7 years
Male, n (%) 31
Female, n (%) 68

Main comorbidities, n (%)
Dementia 42
Cardiovascular disease 11
hypertension 27
Cerebral vascular disease 14
COPD 16

social supports
living with a carer, n 77
living alone, n 37
Informal care, n 86
home care package hours, mean ± sD 12.6±7.51
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decline. Access to a nurse-led community intervention team 

was paramount in providing therapies such as sub-cut fluids, 

sub-cut symptom-control medications, and IV antibiotics 

within the home, as well as the clinical reassessment out of 

hours during subacute events. Prioritization of home care 

supports with access to home care package ensured that 

caregivers were supported and also provided supervision and 

support with medication management, hydration, nutrition, 

and personal care. Access to a day hospital was paramount 

for complex care when care needs exceeded that of primary 

care services and this acted as a central hub within this study, 

providing ambulatory care and also an outreach service for 

those unable to attend due to illness and/or functional decline. 

The function of the day hospital is to provide coordination, 

support, and integration of care.5 Therefore, the CVW pro-

vided an extension of the specialist care within the home 

and monitoring of a high-risk group. Furthermore, access to 

an integrated specialist therapist-led team working across 

hospital and community provided home-based programs 

of care for those on the cusp of a hospital admission due to 

functional decline. Similar to previous work,12 this study 

demonstrated that providing a CVW model of care to those at 

high risk of a hospital admission through an interdisciplinary 

approach can reduce hospitalization and ED presentations.

However, unlike previous studies,10–15 rather than focus-

ing on chronic disease and self-management strategies, this 

study focused on the care of older persons and manage-

ment of clinical and/or functional decline. Unlike the CVW 

model in Hong Kong,12 this study was not protocol-driven 

in terms of follow-up, but rather individualized based on 

presenting events and responses to service interventions. 

However, a combination of home visits and telephone con-

sultations proved successful, rather than home visits alone. 

This supports the findings of previous research reporting 

that community nursing home visits alone had no impact on 

hospital readmissions.30

Prior to the CVW admission, those living alone spent less 

time in hospital than those living with a caregiver and also 

had less ED presentations. Caregiver burnout and stress has 

been associated with a greater risk of hospital admissions 

and ED presentations.33 Therefore, caregiver support is seen 

as impacting on a reduction in hospital admissions support-

ing frail older persons to remain at home.33 Interestingly, in 

this study, there were no differences in the number of ED 

presentations and unplanned hospital admissions for those 

living alone or with a caregiver during the CVW admis-

sion. This is possibly due to specialist MDT involvement 

across primary and secondary care, and social supports with 

caregiver supports during CVW admission. This finding 

is supported by previous work through the Program of 

All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) model.33 PACE is 

an integrated care model working across acute and primary 

care focusing on care coordination, early intervention, and 

support for patients and caregivers within the community, 

reporting a reduction in hospital bed days used.20 Therefore, 

this study suggests that a CVW model of care using an inte-

grated approach results in better outcomes for frail older 

persons whether living alone or with a caregiver.

There is increasing evidence that interventions that 

result in admission avoidances can reduce the number of ED 

presentations and unplanned hospital admissions in a frail 

older population.33,34 However, in this study, no significant 

correlation was found between admission avoidance and 

the number of ED presentations and unplanned hospital 

admissions. Nevertheless, there were reductions in ED 

presentations, unplanned hospital admissions, and bed days 

overall. Consequently, although there was no significant 

association with admission avoidance in our small sample, 

it is likely that hospital admissions could have been higher.

As the prevalence of dementia is increasing, it is para-

mount that models of care within the community evolve to 

support individuals within their own homes.17 In this study, 

reduced cognition was not significantly associated with an 

increase in the number of hospital admissions. However, 

there was a correlation between reduced cognition and higher 

number of ED presentations. Closer monitoring of patients 

with advancing dementia, with identification of red-flag 

clinical presentations and early interventions, as well as a 

specialist follow-up, may provide explanations for reduced 

hospitalization; however, ED presentations remain a high 

risk for this group. Hence, evolving the CVW model of care 

for patients living with dementia during critical periods of 

illness and/or functional decline to avoid ED presentation 

may reduce this and avoid unnecessary hospital admissions 

and delay the need for LTC.

Falls present major challenges within health care in 

terms of hospital admissions and a risk of mortality or fur-

ther morbidity to the individual.35 In this study, those who 

experienced a fall prior to admission to the CVW had an 

increased risk of a further fall during admission. However, it 

is important to note that the majority of patients were severely 

frail, and evidence suggests that this in itself increases the 

risk of falls.23,35,36 Additional findings in our study indicated 

that the need for LTC almost doubled for every additional 

fall experienced during admission. Further functional decline 

can be seen up to 1 year following a fall, therefore potentially 
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increasing the risk of institutionalization.36 The findings 

of our study provide insight into future care planning and 

proactive case management increasing preventative falls 

interventions to avoid or delay the need for LTC. Further-

more, it provides a trigger with regard to early discussions 

regarding LTC with the patients and caregivers if they do 

not respond to interventions provided.

Limitations
This study has a number of limitations, noteworthy of them 

are a small sample size, the lack of a comparison group, 

and the use of retrospective data. Also, healthrelated quality 

of life was not examined through this model of care. This 

study did not have a comparison group as the model of care 

was developed within clinical practice to support the role 

of the CCM reducing pressures on secondary care services. 

Nonetheless, the findings from this study are consistent with 

previous research12 and add further evidence to the benefits 

of a CVW model from a different perspective. Further 

research expanding on this study’s findings is required to 

determine the overall effectiveness of CVWs in a larger 

population including comparison groups and health-related 

quality of life.

Conclusion
There have been a number of versions of CVWs that are either 

embedded in primary care with GP practices as the central 

hub, an outreach approach to care, or integration with primary 

and secondary care services.10–15 These models, to date, have 

focused on chronic disease management rather than older 

persons’ care, including dementia care, and predominantly 

targeted patients post-discharge from hospital. As care needs 

of the aging population change and increase, the CVW 

models must evolve moving beyond chronic disease and 

post-discharge care to holistic management of older persons’ 

care within primary care prior to a hospital admission.

This study worked within existing resources and stream-

lined care practices and pathways of care working closely 

with acute services including specialist gerontology and 

primary care. However, as the aging population is increas-

ing exponentially, with greater clinical and functional needs, 

this may not be a sustainable approach with the potential 

of becoming a reactive care model. Therefore, similar to 

previous models,10–15 dedicated integrated specialist CVW 

teams working across primary and secondary care in the care 

of older persons may offer a solution to overstretched EDs 

and unnecessary hospital admissions.
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